Leading the maintenance
management industry for
over 30 years
Investing in a CMMS helps you manage your maintenance better. Stay on top of work
orders, track labor productivity and extend asset life cycle with preventive maintenance. In
other words, you’ll significantly trim your maintenance costs while increasing productivity.
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MicroMain’s CMMS/EAM software
is loaded with powerful features
you’ll love.

Work order
management

Predictive
maintenance

Preventive
maintenance

Schedule work orders manually or automatically and track
parts used and time on task. Easily add notes and attachments
to each work order.

Predict upcoming maintenance needs and address problems
before they occur using trends data stored in the CMMS.

Improve the performance of your equipment by scheduling
regular maintenance tasks instead of dealing with urgent,
unexpected repairs.

Asset
management

Track and organize an unlimited number of assets. Quickly

QR code and
barcode-enabled

Generate a unique QR code for each asset. When an asset

duplicate asset records with our special cloning feature.

needs repairs, simply scan its QR code to request a work order.

Workforce tracking
and management

Measure technician productivity and estimate the time

Parts & Inventory
Management

Automatically record changes in parts inventory levels. Reduce

Mobile
maintenance

Manage maintenance on the go with our mobile app. You

needed to complete tasks using historical data of time spent
on each task.

inventory carrying costs and receive alerts when quantity
drops below a set minimum.

can even work offline to complete assigned tasks, such as
recording time on tasks and parts used.

Additional features
Customize your CMMS
Single or multi-site
configurable

Get real-time data insights
KPI tracking

User role permissions

Maintenance history
reporting

Event, metering and alarm
triggering

Equipment downtime
reporting

Service request portal

Intelligent analytics

Manage everything from one
place
Compliance and safety
audits
Document storage
API for easy integrations
Mass data import/export
Image attachments for work
orders

Free technical support and software upgrades
Have questions about how to optimize your software or just need to talk shop with an expert?
Your subscription comes with ongoing technical support and updates.

Trusted by over 10,000 Customers

How do I implement my software?
We get it: software implementation can be complicated. At MicroMain, we can import all your
data for you and help you go live with your new CMMS so you don’t have to worry.
Prefer to migrate your data yourself? Our software comes with a built-in data implementation
tool, which makes it easy. If you’re switching from a different CMMS or simply have messy data
(as many organizations do!), we can convert your data for you.

Here’s how the process works:
1. BOOK A
KICK-OFF CALL
WITH US

2. DATA IMPORT
C O N S U LTAT I O N

4. TRAINING &
ADDITIONAL
C O N S U LTAT I O N

5. GO
LIVE!

Together, we’ll set

Input your data into the

expectations for the

Excel templates we’ve

If you notice errors or

We’ll train your team

You’re ready to go! The

need to make changes

for three days using a

project plan, timelines,

provided, then a software

to your data, we’ll take

custom agenda

sky's the limit.

deliverables and

specialist will determine

care of them for you.

according to user roles

business requirements.

the best method for data

such as maintenance

transfer and import.

admin, planner, etc.

3. REVIEW
YOUR DATA

Choose from different tiers of software implementation, from a little
hand-holding to a lot.
Importing your data is an extremely important process that determines how effective your
CMMS will be. We can help convert your data and port it from a third-party system to our CMMS,
or you can choose to do it yourself.

Basic
$895

Professional $1,895
(Recommended)

Advanced
$2,895

Pre-data import consultation
Complete data import
assistance
Data conversion by a
database engineer
Post-data import
consultation and data review
Priority technical support
and free software upgrades

Pricing
When you use MicroMain Global, you only pay for what you need. We charge based on the
number of admins and technicians using the platform. All software upgrades and customer
support services are free. Don’t use all your logins? Let us know and we’ll adjust your bill in the
next billing cycle. You’ll receive one invoice from us once a year, and that’s it!

Starting at $89 per admin license and $39 per technician license
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